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AbSlKZCf 

Theory and simulation of short-pulse laser plasma 
accclcrators is presented. The plasma beat wave and laser 
wakeficld accclcrators are cxamincd for the paramctcrs of 
rcccntly developed high-brightness lasers. For typical 
parameters, energy gains of .3 lo 1 GeV over a few ccntimctcrs 
length appear fcasiblc with a short pulse beat wave design. 
Issues important for extending thcsc designs to multi-GcV 
accclcration of bans with high bcnm quality arc cxamincd, 
including optical guiding of the lascri;, non-linear laser and 
wake velocity shifts, and long-tam stability of the laser 
pulses. 

I. INTRODUCTION 
The rcccnl success of the plas~na beat wave accclcralor at 

UCLA (SW C. Clayton. thcsc proceedings), coupled with the 
rapid advancement of laser technology point to a promising 
future for short pulse lusor-plasma accclcr;Itors. It is natural 
then LO consitlcr what XC rhc key issues for nc:xl gcncration 
cxpcrimcnts al the 100 McV to GcV Icvcl and beyond. Thcsc 
issues include long-term stability of inlcnsc laser pulses, non- 
lincar cffccts on the laser group velocity and resulting 
accclcnting wake velocity, and tcchniqucs for guiding the laser 
pulses over many diffraction Icngtti5. 

First, WC illustrate with an cxamplc\ that with pr’cscnt 
lcchnology it is possible to design II GcV cxpcrimcnt that is 21 
straight forward cxtcnsion of the UCLA cxpcrimcnt. In the 
UCLA cxpcrimcnt, it was dcmonstratcd that short pulses could 
avoid competing instabititics and that the cncrgy gain of 
approximatcty 20 McV was consistent with an accclcration 
IcJlgth C(pll LO 1hC hSCr depth of fOCtJS. 

Then WC take up the long-term stability 01’ laser pulses. 
The parametric instabilities of r:ldiation in plusmas has been 
long studied. For pulses shorter than an ion plasma period all 
of the ion instabililics can bc nvoidcd. Thus WC consider the 
coupling to clcctron plasma noise known as Raman scattering. 
For pulses shorter than a fcv~ LII~CS the e-folding time of the 

Rarnan backscattcr instability (~[i = ?fi j (V,,,/c) dG,I-‘, 
whcrc Vos/c = cA,,/mc2 is the norm;llizcd laser amplitude and 
~1)~) is its frcqucncy), this can hc avoided. On the other h;~nd, 
cvcn for pulses shorter than the Raman forward >cattcr 

Icmporn/ growth lime (SF - 21/i j (V,,,/c) c0;/0,,, 1. I) lhis 

instability can slill bc important bccnusc the dccay waves 
tracl in the direction of the pulse at nearly c. WC consiticr for 
the first lime the sp”[icll-lrrr2/,ori~/ growth 01‘ lhc forward 
Kaman instatlilily for arbitrarily intcnsc IilSCr pulses. 

*This work has been supported h) ~hc US Dept. of Energy 
(Grant ffI)E-FC;O3-c)2~1130735) 

Another possible limitation to the energy gain and beam 
quality in a plasma accclcrator is the dephasing between the 
particle and the wave. Thcrcforc, in laser plasma accelerators 
it is important to understand the relationship bctwcen the 
laser’s paramctcrs (i.e. shape, amplitude, and frequency) and the 
excited plasma wave phase velocity. In the limit of small 

v,, CA,, laser amplitude, i.e., c - 
mc 

2 -cc 1, the plasma waves 

ptiasc vclvcity is cilu:ll to the laser pulse’s group lclocity. 
tlowcvcr, as the laser amplitude incrcascs these relationships 
bccomc more complicated bccausc the laser’s group velocity 
(u,) dcpcnds on its amplitude and the wake’s phase v&city 
(u,) dcpcntis on pump dcplction. In Sec. IV WC examine the 
non-linear laser group velocity and wake phase v&city 
analytically nriti computationally. 

Finally, in See. V WC cxaminc one tcchniquc Ibr guiding 
lahcr pulses o\‘cr many difl‘ractic)n lcriglhs. 

II. DESIGN EXAMPLE 
An illustrative cxamplo ol ;t short-pulse heat wave 

acccloralor is given in Tahlc I LlJld Figure I. WC call this a 

hybrid design bccausc it uses very short laser pulses like the 
Iascr wukcficltl schcmc but two l’rcqucncics as in the hat w;~vc 
schcmc. 
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Figure I PIG simulation of Pl;~sma wnkc (nbovc) and 
laser in hybrid cxamplc 
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The paramctcrs arc typical of a CPA Nd: Yag Inscrl. As through the plasma longer than the pulse Icngth) and large aO: 

shown in the moving PIC simulation in Fig. 1, the plasma x, a grow as cr whcrc 
wake grows resonantly, but only over a few plasma cycles. 
So the homogeneity rcquircmcnt on plasma density (An&, 5 I- = 2 y&G- (3) 
one over the number of growth cycles) is greatly rclaxcd over 
previous beat wave designs. For this cxamplc the cncrgy gain y,,l = -y,,/xi and ycyo is the usual small-amplitude temporal 

is limited by the laser Raylcigh range to about 300 McV in 2 
cm. growth riltc (yO = a,wi/2 Y5 w,,) 

Table 1 

Hybrid Wakcficld/Bcatwavc Accclcrator 

An Example: 

Laser Wavelengths 1.05, 1.06 pm 

Laser Pulse Length 1.4 pscc 

Laser Power 10 TW 

Laser Spolsizc (20) 100 pm 

Raylcigh Length 0.8 cm 

Plasma Density 101 7 cm3 

Plasma Homogcncity +/-30%# 

Accclcrating Field 160 McV/cm 

Accclcration Length* 6.4 cm 

Encry y IOU0 MCV 

*Assumes optical guiding. Max cncrgy without guiding is 

300 MeV 

III. FORWARD RAMAN INSTABILITY OF 
SHORT PULSES 

WC consider :i laser pulse of vector potential A = mc2a/c 

propagating in a plasma of density n,, = mwi/4Kc2. The 

coupled equations for the laser potential A and plasma 
potential @ q (x - l)mc2 arc found in the coordinates w = t - 
x/c and z = 1: 

- 2 a, a, a = ; (1) 

2 
ay, x + : [1-1+L12 x2 I = 02 

This is the quasi-static approximation2. WC expand thcsc for 

large a and x about x = x0 + 6% whcrc xc: = 
2 4) 

1 + U()/2, ;1 = 2 

ci% + :y ,iH+ + 7 ,ie + c.c, fj, = - kjyj - ((0, - kj ) T, 6x 

= Gy,,c’Q, and H+ = 0 + 8,). The details and an exact solution 
in v and T arc given in a longer papc?. Hcrc WC sivc the 
asymptotic growth rate for T > w (i.e., distance moved 

IV. NON-LINEAR GROUP AND WAKE 
VELOCITY 

An analytical cxprcssion for the nonlinear group velocity 
is obtained by starting from the conservation of energy 
equations for a fluid plasma 

+n mc* y- n,mc* 1 
+Vg -& E x B + n mc*y II 1 (4) 

whcrc u is the clcctron momentum and y s 11 - $]-I. A 

group velocity is given by the ratio of the energy flux to the 
energy dcnsily. For long pulses this provides the expression 

cqu* 
ug = 

] +g YIO-1 
(5) 

2w2 YdYlo+ 1) 

where y10 = (1 + < (- ,& )->)“2v < > rcprcscnts averaging 

of the laser oscillations and Faraday’s law was used to relate B 
to E. An expression for ~0 is provided by the well known 

results of Ahkiczcr and Polovin, I) 
2 1 

= 
0 2 Thcrcforc, 

OP 
’ -wzyl, 

in the nonlinear limit ~0 ug no longer equals c2. Note that 
expression (4) dots reduce to the linear results as y10 -+ 1. If 

2 

WC define yg = (1 - s )-l/2 then yg = 
y-lo+ 1 w - 

c2 2 WP 

. . 
whdc If ug - UQ -L then yg = llylo~ - 

WP’ 
The relationship 

between ug and U, was invcsligated using PIC simulations. 
Analytical results arc difficult because the wake’s phase 
velocity is influcnccd by ug, linear and nonlinear dispersion, 
photon dccclcration (pump dcplction), photon accclcration and 
pulse distortion. 

It was found that the group velocity of symmetrically 
shaped pulsed of length < 2~ c/w 
ug but below the nonlinear us of 

.p 
is always above the linear 

long pulses. Howcvcr, the 
wake’s phase velocity monotonically dccrcascs from the linear 
ug as the laser’s amplitude is incrcascd. WC bclicvc this arises 
from pump dcplction which causes the front of the pulse to 
distort. Furthermore, WC have found that pulses with slow 
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rise times and rapid fall times provide wakes with phase 
vclocitics cxcccding the nonlincur group velocity. WC note 
diffcrcnt conclusions regarding ug and U, have been reached 
when the lowest order non lincaritics and times cxcccding the 
pump dcplction time were considcrcd. Clearly, further work is 
nccdcd to fully understand the dcpcndcncc of uw on laser 
paramctcrs. 

V. HOLLOW CHANNEL LASER 
WAKEFIELD ACCELERATOR4 

In order to guide a short pulse over long distances without 
diffraction WC consider a hollow cvacuatcd channel in the 
plasma. Since the index of refraction in the channel (E = 1) is 

greater than that in the surrounding plasma (E = 1 -c!,~/u$, 

the channel guides the laser as would an optical fiber. The 
channel can bc formed by a precursor laser (of high frcclucncy, 
low intensity and long pulse length) or by hydrodynamic 
means prior to ionization (c.g., a partially block4 gas jet). 

The laser cxcitcs a wake on the surface of the channel; the 
fields of the wake extend into the channel whcrc a particle 
beam can be accclcratcd. The wake is illustrated in Fig. 2 and 
the laser pulse, initially and after 13 Raylcigh Icngths, is 
shown in Fig. 3. 

The hollow channel schcmc prcscntcd hcrc has scvcral 
attractive f‘caturcs: (1) The Raylcigh length limit on 
accclcration length is ovcrcomc. (2) The wake is nearly 
uniform as a function of radial position in the chunncl, so 
beam quality should bc good. (3) The laser and wake vclocily 
arc higher than in a uniform plasma, so phase slippage is 
rcduccd. 

Further study of the stability of such pulses is planned. 

Figure 2. Wake in a hollow plasma channel 
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(a) Initial laser pulse 
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Figure 3. 
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